You can look up contact information for clubs in your area on the AWSC Website: [www.awsc.org](http://www.awsc.org) and click on CLUBS/CLUB LISTING BY COUNTY.

If you do not wish to join a club, we have an “Associate” membership available through the AWSC for $20. This membership does NOT allow you to purchase a Club Member Discounted Trail Pass for ($10).

Please fill out the information below:

Name_______________________________________
Address_______________________________________
City____________________ State_____ ZIP_________

Checks should be payable to the AWSC and mailed to our office:

AWSC
529 Trail Side Dr, Suite 200
DeForest, WI  53532

Wisconsin’s Snowmobile Trails
Count on You...

Please Join a Club

Association of Wisconsin Snowmobile Clubs

AWSC
529 Trail Side Drive, Suite 200
DeForest, WI  53532
608-846-5530 / 800-232-4108

[www.awsc.org](http://www.awsc.org)

*Updated 6.7.16

*United We Trail...Divided We Fail*
Association of Wisconsin Snowmobile Clubs

AWSC

Wisconsin’s AWSC is among the top three snowmobiling associations in the nation and is considered the legislative voice for Wisconsin’s snowmobilers and snowmobile clubs. Organized in 1969, the AWSC is dedicated to the sport and prides itself on being a watchdog for snowmobiling in Wisconsin. We are comprised of over 600 snowmobile clubs, representing more than 40,000 family members.

Why Join A Club & The AWSC?

Wisconsin’s snowmobile trail system is recognized nationally as one of the best in the nation. Our trail system is comprised of more than 25,000 miles, all made possible because of the volunteer efforts of the AWSC, local clubs, and Wisconsin’s snowmobilers.

The AWSC is dedicated to the preservation of snowmobiling in Wisconsin and is continually advocating for new trails as well as maintaining and enhancing current trails. In addition, we monitor regulations and proposed legislation that could affect snowmobiling.

Without the watchful eye of the AWSC, we would not have the outstanding trail system that we have.

The AWSC maintains memberships that include:
American Council of Snowmobile Clubs Association (ACSA)
International Snowmobile Congress (ISC)
International Snowmobile Manufacturing Association (ISMA)
Midwest Chapter
Wisconsin Snowmobile Governor Recreation Council

AWSC membership benefits include:
Protection and preservation of the sport of snowmobiling in WI and the US
Legislative representation at state and national levels
Seven yearly issues (Sep-Mar) of the Wisconsin Snowmobile News (WSN) magazine
An Accidental (an accident of any kind) Death & Dismemberment insurance benefit
Scholarship program for graduating high school seniors
Official AWSC membership card and decal
Insurance discounts through American Income Life and Liberty Mutual

A discounted ($10) club member Trail Pass for having both a club membership and the AWSC membership